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COOEE DESIGN

Inspired by nature, big city life and art Cooee Design was established back in 2008 in Småland, Sweden.

The iconic Ball vase was the first product launched in the ceramic series, met by success, and over time the
assortment developed to the well thought through collection available today.

Minimalistic shapes, muted colours and a high quality product range; Cooee Design offers a sophisticated range of 
vases, trays, candleholders, sculptures and napkins to a wide, contemporary audience all over the world. 

MATERIAL & FSC

The material used for all products in the Woody Furniture series is FSC certificated.
All products are available in natural oak and black stained oak.

Cooee Design constantly work towards meeting our and our customers ESG standards and with
this collection we are proud to have reached our goals that we and Eddie Gustafsson set out for when 

starting the project.







Eddie Gustafsson

Eddie Gustafsson is a Swedish designer who works out of a studio nestled in nature of Sweden’s Småland region, known 
for its prolific design industry. As a creative problem solver, he continuously inspects his surroundings and social 

context for ways to improve people’s lives while making them more beautiful. Striking the right balance between the 
functional and the aesthetic is what drives his design process. 



WOODY FURNITURE

WOODY TABLE OVAL 50X105CM

WOODY TABLE Ø80CM

WOODY TABLE Ø45CM

10.

Size: Height 39cm, width 50cm & length: 105cm
Height up to tabletop: 36cm

Size: Height 39cm, diameter 80cm 
Height up to tabletop: 36cm

Size: Height 43,5cm, diameter 45cm 
Height up to tabletop: 41cm



 11.

WOODY BASKET

WOODY HOOK THREE

WOODY HOOK ONE

WOODY MIRROR

WOODY FLOOR MIRROR

 12.

Size: Height 170cm, width 46cm & depth: 5cm

Size: Height 41cm, width 32cm & depth: 4cm

Size: Height 27cm, width 20cm & depth: 14,5cm

Size: Height 22cm, width 2cm & depth: 8,5cm

Size: Height 41cm, width 32cm & length: 45cm



FROM THE WORKSHOP
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